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Only in my dreams, yeah
Only in my dreams yeah, yeah

I know that it's crazy
But I can't get you off my mind
What you do to me baby
I can think about you all the time
My days getting longer
Waiting is all that I do

And when I fall I sleep you take over
Your body is close to mine
Night after night

It's only in my dreams
That my wishes come true
I just loose control
When you do what you do
It's almost like it's real
The way you make me feel
Boy you know my every need
But it's only in my dreams

In my dreams
In my dreams

I don't wanna wake up
I will know that you get to me
You taking me higher
I desire when you set me free, yeah
What you do to me baby
All I can think of is you

Cause every night I sleep you take over
I dress me with your eyes
Night after night

It's only in my dreams
That my wishes come true
I just loose control
When you do what you do
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It's almost like it's real
Where you make me feel
Boy you know my every need
But it's only in my dreams

Every night I sleep you take over
Your body is close to mine
I dress me with your eyes
Night after night yeah, yeah

Do what you do
It's real, It's real
only real
I dreams that my wishes comes true
I just lose control
When you do what you do
Its almost like it's real
Where you make me feel
Boy you know my every need
But its only in my dreams
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